APPLIED METEOROLOGY MEDIA COURSE MAP
2003-2004 Catalog

5* CR HR WX OPEN ELECTIVES
PLUS 6 CR HR
CO-OP/INTERNSHIP:
* WX 202 (1 Credit Hour) has been deducted from this
requirement, originally allocated for 6 Credit Hours.

8 CR HR OPEN ELECTIVES:

39 CR HR HUMANITIES
GEN ED:
COM 122>COM 219>COM 221
COM 260>COM 265
COM 360>COM 410>COM 460
2 LOWER LEVEL HU OR SS ELECTIVES
HU 14X> HU 250>UPPER LEVEL HU or SS
Also includes courses for the communications minor.

LEGEND:
Fa = COURSES ARE OFFERED IN FALL ONLY
Sp = COURSES ARE OFFERED IN SPRING ONLY

= prerequisite
---------- = co-requisite

NOTE: The arrow falls on the next course in sequence.